
LAKE CENTRAL BARRACUDAS PARENT PARTICIPATION POLICIES

1) Families sign up to volunteer for LCB hosted home invites via the website at lcbswim.com.

2) Families must volunteer for a minimum of 5 work sessions this season.  These sessions must be worked at

LCB hosted home meets. Each session may run between 3-5 hours. Families are required to work 2 sessions

per home invite (other clubs attending) and one intrasquad event. Additionally, if the club hosts the NWI

Divisional Championship Meet in March 2022, each family will be responsible for two additional volunteer

sessions at Divisionals for a total of seven (7) sessions for the season.  If a family does not volunteer for

sessions, as described above, their credit card on file will be charged $50 per session missed.

* If a family signs up to work their required session and does not show up to the event without

notification and approval from the President, the $50 per session missed will be increased to  $100

per session of a no show

3) If a family makes up volunteer sessions missed at a subsequent LCB hosted home invite, they will be

credited $50 per session to their credit card on file.

4) If a family knows they will need to miss an invite due to a previously scheduled event, they  must inform the

Club in writing by submitting an email to meetdirector@lcbswim.com and president@lcbswim.com, no less

than one week in advance.  They will be able to volunteer for ALL of their sessions at one invite, if necessary,

as long as the volunteer coordinator is given advance notice.

5) Families are required to sign in AND out, before and after their volunteer sessions in order to keep track of

hours and bonus hours. Start times will be assigned by the volunteer coordinator. End times will  be dictated

by the length of the meet and assigned volunteer responsibilities.

I have read and understand the above stated LCB Parent Participation Policies and Bonus Volunteer

Hours Program.

Parent’s Name (Printed) _________________________________________________________________

Parent’s Name (Signed) _________________________________________________________________

Swimmer’s Name(s) ____________________________________________________________________

Date _________________________________________________________________________________
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